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Stick Unicorn $49;
ottieandthebea.com
HULTON ARCHIVE CREATIVE/GETTY IMAGES; BOY ON ROCKING HORSE, MIRRORPIX/GETTY IMAGES; FAMILY, GEORGE MARKS/GETTY IMAGES.

75 new-fashioned twists
on old-fashioned favorites
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Hold your (rocking)
horses and saddle up
with a more
contemporary take.
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A FRESH
RIDE

This neck-cellent
shop also sells ties with
toy soldiers, badminton
birdies, and Chinese
takeout boxes.

Goat $60;
target.com

A (Quirky) Tie for Dad
From baseballs to battleships, these pinstripefree picks pay tribute to Dad’s playful side.

Airplane $199;
rhbabyandchild.com

A NEW VIEWFINDER
This contraption—a cheeky twist on a
childhood staple—offers kind words
(think mini motivations) with every click
of the switch. A sampling: “You smell like
fresh laundry” and “Your brow game is so
strong.” In other words, it’s the tween
antidote to internet trolls.

Vespa $119; crateand
barrel.com

Compliment Reel $28; packedparty.com
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RETRO WRAP!

Vintage Village
$6 per sheet;
papersource.com

Part of a new
CL collection with
Cracker Barrel!

A Piece
of
Her Favorite
China

Felt Fisherman Kit
$48; anthropologie.com
Catnaps are
more fun in a
cat-eared
sleep mask.

TREATS FOR
THE DOG

CL Fair vendor Christie
Gunter takes seen-better-days
dishware—broken, chipped—
and turns it into wearable
art. (She’ll also create
custom pieces using your most
sentimental shards.)

Because Fido can’t
eat the fruitcake

Jewelry from $43
($110 for the necklace);
chinabaroque.com
Mason Jar Checker Board
$25; crackerbarrel.com

Vintage Bandanas
from $22 each;
billywolfnyc.com

Roller Skates
$50; target.com

*Available in stores 12/20

PAJAMA SET
March to bed in a spirited
toy soldier motif.

Old-School
Jump Rope
$28; school
house.com

SCREEN-FREE
Toy Camping Equipment
$59; crateandbarrel.com

So long, Minecraft. Encourage kids
(and adults) to take to the great outdoors
with these unplugged alternatives.
The set’s
28 pine pieces
are each 5.5
inches long.

Ridley’s
Leatherhead-Style
Football
$25; amazon.com
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Yard Dominos
$50; sunnylife.com

This Brooklyn
shop is a kids’ gift
treasure trove.

Bow and Arrow
$48; acorn
toyshop.com

GIRL JUMPING ROPE, GEORGE MARKS/GETTY IMAGES.; CHILDREN IN PAJAMAS, CONSTANCE BANNISTER CORP/GETTY IMAGES.

Kids’ Sleep Mask $16; Toy Soldier PJs
from $48 for a child’s romper,
$88 for an adult set; petite-plume.com

Reindeer Toy from
$14; harrybarker.com

Starter Sewing
Machine

This versatile
machine is a
scrapbooker’s
dream!

Delight the DIYer in your life
with a machine that works with
traditional thread and material
but also baker’s twine, metallic
thread, and paper.

Hat & Scarf $12 each;
harrybarker.com

Stitch Happy $55; amazon.com

The set features
pliers, mini
screwdrivers,
ratchet gear,
and more.

Canister $28;
fringestudio.com

stealth tool kit
Give the gift of selfsufficiency with this quirky
carryall nestled in a
faux motor oil can case.
Motor Oil Tool Kit $20;
kikkerland.com

Dog-Friendly Egg
Nog Mix $9; the
honestkitchen.com
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RETRO WRAP!

Santa and His
Reindeer $13/roll;
afavorite
design.com

2

1

Vintage-Inspired
Canisters
$50 for 4; country
door.com

Classic Games
Jump for joy(sticks)! A nationwide
wave of nostalgia has driven
demand for our favorite diversions
of yesteryear.

Featuring more
than 50 recipes
inspired by
baking pamphlets
from the 1920s
through ’60s.

4

3

5

Classic Candy Tin
$14; hammonds
candies.com

7

The Vintage Baker
$25; amazon.com

6

9

Nintendo $80; target.com 2. Jacks $10; amazon.com
3. Four in a Row $11; iwantoneofthose.com 4. Pac-Man Arcade
$25; schylling.com 5. Log Building Set $12; roytoy.com
6. Battleship $16; target.com 7. Tiddledy Winks $7;
schylling.com 8. Table Tennis $12; iwantoneofthose.com
9. Sorry! $20; shop.hasbro.com
1.

Round up the siblings to
see if they’ll split the $175
tab on this piece of jewelry
featuring all the fixin’s
for a French 75. The site’s
fun-to-shop accessories also
include earrings in the
form of horseshoes ($50),
rosè bottles ($68), and julep
cups ($50) among other
vintage charmers. (The
packaging is cute to boot!)
candyshopvintage.com

SWEATERS
FOR
EVERYONE
The ubiquitous
“ugly” attire is now
a family affair.

FOR HIM

Beer Pong
$125;
southerntide.com
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FOR HER

Ski Hats
$130;
boden.com

FOR KIDS

Sweater-Motif PJs
$35 for the set;
oldnavy.com

FOR EVERYONE

DIY Sweater Patches
$8 for 6;
barnesandnoble.com

Part of a new
CL collection with
Cracker Barrel!

DELICIOUSLY RETRO

BOYS PLAYING GAME, LAMBERT/GETTY IMAGES; FAMILY IN KITCHEN, H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS/GETTY IMAGES.

8

A
Spirited
Charm
Bracelet

Feast your eyes on these
Christmas morning crowd-pleasers,
from cookies to cookware.

Dish Towel
$18; southernfried
design.com

Salt and Pepper Shakers
$7; crackerbarrel.com
*Available in stores 12/20

Part of a new
CL collection with
Cracker Barrel!

BBQ Sauces
$35 for 5 jars;
martinsbbq
joint.com

Splatterware Covered Baker
$30; crackerbarrel.com
*Available in stores 12/20

Jar of Gingersnaps
$28; byrdcookie
company.com
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Delightful
Diorama

CL Fair vendor Marlene
Debeljak (La Bonne Vie
Designs) transforms
everything from cute
compacts (left) to metal
lunch boxes to old clocks
into whimsical wintry
scenes filled with festive
ephemera.
One-of-a-Kind Pieces
$29 for the compact
(prices vary);
labonnevie.etsy.com

FOR THE...

Dapper Gent

who gets a $50 haircut
every two weeks

FOR THE...

Kid at Heart

who turns utility bills
into paper airplanes

FOR THE...

Crafty Aunt

who keeps a glue gun in
her handbag

FOR THE...

Fun Foodie

who loves The Great British
Baking Show

handsome dopp kits
These tried-and-true toiletry bags—
made from upcycled army uniforms
(left) and limited-edition Mercedes
upholstery (right)—are hand-sewn by
women recovering from addiction.

Plaid $42;
school
house.com

Paint by
Number
$65; fleur
detroit.com

Felt $15;
paper
source.com

Cupcake $55;
amazon.com

From $62; unshattered.org

A MOO-VABLE FEAST

Retro Pens $7.50
for 5; kikkerland.com

Kazoo $12;
usa.plantoys.com

Earrings $20;
yellowowlworkshop.com

Coin Pouch $6;
threepotatofour.com

Aftershave $20; fine
accoutrements.com

Turbo Flyer $20;
taitdesignco.com

Bob Ross Paint Kit
$10; runningpress.com

Candy Cane Earrings, $24;
funlolasworkshop.etsy.com

The perfect hostess gift: A hardy
marble-and-wood server paired with
a cheese of your choosing.

LITTLE RED READER
Celebrate a century of the
iconic Radio Flyer with this book
by the founder’s grandson.

Cutting Board $20; crackerbarrel.com
Part of a new
CL collection with
Cracker Barrel!

*Available in stores and online 12/20

Stylish
Slippers
Put a little pep in Mom’s
step with these fashionable
fleece-lined house shoes.
Pom Pom & Tassel Loungers
$38 each; bando.com

BOYS AT FIREPLACE, SUPERSTOCK/GETTY IMAGES.

100 Years of America’s Little Red
Wagon $25; amazon.com

Griswold
Vacation
Socks $35;
kjp.com

Tiny Etch a Sketch
$6; worldmarket.com

Embroidery
Gift Tags
$12; anthro
pologie.com

Desk Donut $10;
genuinefred.com
Temporary
Tattoos $5 for
2; tattly.com

Pocket Square
$30; thehillside.com
Yo-Yo
$15; jackrabbit
creations.com

56 Colored Pencil Set
$20; anthropologie.com

RETRO WRAP!

Vintage Holly
$16/roll; afavorite
design.com
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